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CDl
HERMAN D. KOPPEL Piano Concerto no. 3 op. 45

Herman D. Koppel piono

The Danish Nat ional  Radio Symphony Orchestra
Erik Tuxen conductor
Recorded Concertgebouw Amsterdam 04.10.1953

1. Al legro 11:06
2. Andante 9:36
3. Rondo. Molto al legro 7 ' .32

HERMAN D. KOPPEL Concerto for Violin, Viola and Orchestra op. 43

Else Marie Bruun violin Julius Koppel violo
The Danish Nat ional  Radio Symphony 0rchestra
lVlogens Woldike conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 10.10.1957

4. Andant ino
5. Rondo

"12:11

7:54

HERMAN D. KOPPEL Clarinet Concerto op. 35

Louis Cahuzac c/ormef
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Erik Tuxen conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 1 5.11.1 948

6. Moderato 9:43
7. Andante quasi  fantasia 7:55
B. Al legret to t ranqui l lo 6:01



CD2
ANDRE loLlVET Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

Herman D. Koppel piono

The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Erik Tuxen conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 29.09.1955

1. Al legro deciso 7:49
2. Andandte con moto 9:O2

3. Al legro f renet ico 7:59

IGOR STRAVINSKY Concerto for Pianoforte and Wind Instruments

Herman D. Koppel pnno

The Danish Nat ional  Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Thomas Jensen conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 1 3.06.1 957

4. Lento -  a l legro 7:O7
5. Largo 6:30
6. Al legro 4:56

BELA BART0K Concer[o for Piano and Oichestra no. 1

Herman D. Koppel piono

The Danish National Radio Symphony Orchestra
Nicolai Malko conductol
Recorded Copenhagen 04.1 1.1954

7. Al legro moderato -  a l legro 8:24
8. Andante -  a l legro 7:05
9. Al legro molto 7:36



Herman D. Koppel  [1908-1998] -  The Concert i

Koppel wrote twelve works for solo instru-
ment and orchestra equal ly distr ibuted al l
through his product ion f rom a viol in concerto
in 1929 (which he later wi thdrew) to the Eight
Var iat ions and Epi logue for solo piano and
thir teen instruments in 1973. In the years in
between he wrote four piano concertos, a
Capriccio for  v io l in and orchestra,  a chamber
concerto for  v io l in and str ings,  and concertos
for c lar inet ,  cel lo,  oboe and f lute.  In addi t ion
to the solo concertos, Koppel also wrote the
Double Concerto for  v io l in and viola and a
Concert ino for  v io l in,  v io la,  cel lo and smal l
orchestra from 1983.

The three concertos which are issued here,
were composed consecutively in the 1940s, but
they are nevertheless very different both in
form and expression.

Piano Concerto no 3 is the most extrovert
and also the most frequently performed of
Koppel's five works for piano and orchestra.
The f i rst  p iano concerto f rom 1932 st i l l  shows
traces of both Carl Nielsen and Stravinsky.
Koppel withdrew Concerto no 2 after the first
performance in 1938 as i t  met wi th a cool
reception from the critics. Koppel later descri-
bed i t  as "a struggl ing work ' l  He did consent to
play the orchestral part in the version for two
pianos in 1994, though, and when his grand-

chi ld Nikolaj  Koppel  was appointed Art ist  of
the Year 1996 by The Copenhagen County he
included the performance of  the th i rd move-
ment on his presentat ion CD.

Piano Concerto no.4 and the Eight
Var iat ions are of  a more pensive character than
no. 3.  -  In 1952 Koppel 's eleven year younger
fel low composer Niels Viggo Bentzon wrote an
exhaust ive and sympathet ic art ic le on the
Third Piano Concerto in 'Dansk Musikt idsskr i f t '
[ 'Danish Music Review') .

About the introduct ion Niels Viggo Bentzon
wri tes that  " the accompaniment of  the lef t
hand may be interpreted as a reminiscence of
Stravinsky,  but fur ther on in the movement i t
becomes a s igni f icant rhythmic element of  the
musical  mater ia l ,  emphasized through the
symfonic use of the first subject in the big
orchestral  tut t i  [3 '36] .  This use of  the or ig inal
rhythmic tut t i  presentat ion indicates that the
concerto is rooted in the classical romantic
piano concerto l i terature and i t  is  very far  f rom
the sty le of  Stravinsky in i ts musical  pr inciple

1...1 lr. Koppel's music, those stylistic specialities
which appear in the rhythmic sect ion [ . . . ]  are
made into integral parts of a stylistic unity, by
means of  which the t radi t ion is renewed just  so
much as to be tolerable to the art ist ic balance.
Exact ly th is aspect br ings musical  value to a



work l lke the Third Piano Concerto.  The out-
l ines of  the concerto are on the grand scale
both regarding the orchestral  part  and the
piano part  i tsel f ,  which at  t imes seems almost
Brahms-l ike as in the f i rst  solo of  the s low
movement [2 '14] .  The under ly ing t radi t ion is
renewed just  so much that the l is tener is in no
doubt that  the harmonies quoted here have
been conceived in the 20th century even i f the
structure of the movement suggests a conser-
vative attitude. The construction of the slow
movement is bui l t  upon the antagonism bet-
ween the ' lament ing'  character of  the f i rst
subject and the solo quoted here. At first they
are presented successively, then simultaneous-
ly 13'571 in a way whereby a symphonic tension
is created whose roots go back to Carl Nielsen

[. . . ]  The composi t ional  technique of  Koppel  in
the slow movement of the piano concerto is
qui te paral le l  to the technique of  Nielsen in his
symphonies.  Mental ly and sty l is t ical ly,  how-
ever, there is no similarity, as the 'Slavic' sound
of the first subject conveys a renewing ingre-
dience to t radi t ion which together wl th the
character ist ic harmony of  the piano solo are
the most important features of the style of the
slow movement.  In the last  movement Koppel
throws himsel f  into the same bur lesque sound
which we know from the often performed
"Festive Overture" for large orchestra. Virtuo-
sity has taken over from the purely musical

qual i t ies [ . . . ]  the balance between the solo and
the orchestral elements everywhere in the
work is so very convincing, not least  in the
f inale which under l ines the importance of  the
work as a renewal of  the v i r tuoso piano con-
certo of the 19th century. A work unprece-
dented in Danish music and indeed in Nordic
music as such. As for the piano part  i t  seems to
be the least  interest ing element of  the work,
rather stereotype with reminiscences of
Prokofiev [...] however, but most of the musical
matter has the ' r ight '  at t i tude towards the
past, i.e. as a 'revaluation' of the tradition, equal-
ly removed from both the pastiche and the
stylistic experiment."

As early as 1949, Koppel performed the
concerto in Paris in the French radio with Erik
Tuxen as conductor. The recording used for this
publ icat ion is the relay f rom the tour of  The
Nether lands by The Danish Radio Symphony
0rchestra in 1953. Koppel  remembered that
the reviews were 'rather harsh'; some described
the concerto as "rooted in the late romantic
per iod wi th i ts sul t ry lyr ic ism, and technical ly i t
is close to Liszt" while others saw it as too
influenced by Prokofiev Everybody agreed,
though, that  Koppei 's playing was of  a high
standard; in 'De Volkskrant' his playing was de-
scribed as "masterly. [...] But it was not only as a
pianist but also as a composer that he gave a



remarkable performance. Perhaps the fast pas-
sages are too dep€ndent on Prokofiev (the end
of the Rondo on the other hand is a beaut i fu l
piece of music). The most distinctly successful
passages are found in the middle movement."
The 'Haarlem Daily' called Koppel a Liszt of
today, except for "the motoric music-making d
la Poulenc [...] But the inclination towards the
impressive piano playing .... recalls the great
Franz. All the same, Koppel has turned his slow
middle movement into an interest ing rela-
tionship between a mild and lyrical orchestra
and an obstinate soloist who after all in the
end becomes more adjusting and obliging."

According to Herman D. Koppel ,  the
Concerto for Violin, Viola and Orchestra was
comoosed in order to thank Else Marie Bruun
and Jul ius Koppel  for  Lhe many occasions on
which they had performed not only his, but
also many other modern works. Through their
many years of collaboration he knew them as
"two instrumentalists eminently attuned to
one another: her effervescent playing and his
steady bowing and sense of rhythm." He de-
scribes the introduction to the first movement
as "a pastoral idyll where the two solo instru-
ments gently rock through a melodic landsca-
pe in counterpoint" and the second movement
as "a frisky Rondo, yet dominated by grace and
elegance." The fint movement is longer and its

atmosphere more varied than the second
movement. After a mosaic of ever increasing
outlets of energy, the initial idyll is re-establis-
hed [a'36]; in a long Cadenza the two soloists
recall the preceding sections, and after a slow
episode, they anticipate the hectic second
movement before the orchestra once again
restores the idyll. In the second movement, the
dance rhythms are only interrupted a few bars
before the end bv a short reflection.

Else Morie Bruun ft Julius Koppel

The concerto had its first performance in
1948 by the Tivoli Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Svend Christian Felumb. The pedorm-
ance nine years lat€r issued here, had an
enthusiastic reception by audience and critics



al ike.  In 'Dagens Nyheder ' ,  Sigurd Berg descr ibed
the work as "most charming" and " the beaut i -
fu l  interchange between the pleasingly f lowing
melodic l ine of  the f i rst  subject  and the vigo-
rous and motor ic second subject .  The dist ingu-
ished ense mble of  the two soloists cuiminates
in the demanding Cadenza, which they played
with true mastery." The dancing second move-
ment is descr ibed as "being inspired by the folk
music of  South East Europe as we have come
to know i t  through Bartok.  The piece is highly
interest ing,  and the performance last  n ight
proved a great success, al lowing the marr ied
soloist  couple to take numerous bows."

Jul ius Koppel ,  born 1910, is the brother of
Herman D. Koppel .  He was the pupi l  of
Thorvald Nielsen at  The Royal  Danish Academy
of Music and gave his debut concert  in 1932.
For many years Jul ius and Herman D. Koppel
frequently performed together, and at the
debut concert  of  the composer,  they gave the
f i rst  performence of  h is Viol in Concerto no. '1.

In '1934 Jul ius Koppel  gave the f i rst  perfor-
mance of  the Capr iccio by his brother at  a con-
cert  wi th the orchestra of  Det Unge
Tonekunstnerselskab (Young Composers '
Society), conducted by Emil Reesen. After
having worked as the leader of  th is orchestra
for some years and af ter  studies abroad, Jul ius
Koppel jo ined The Royal  Danish 0rchestra.

From 1939 to 1979 he was the leader of  the
orchestra.  He taught for  many years at  The
Royal  Danish Academy of  Music and has been
very act ive in many parts of  Danish musical
l i fe.  He was the art ist ic di rector of  the
Chamber Music Days at  the cast le of  Hindsgavl
unt i l  they dissolved in 1975. Jul ius Koppel  has
performed both as a soloist  (e.9.  wi th al l  the
works for  solo v io l in by Car l  Nielsen) and as a
chamber music ian. In 1935 he was the founder
of  the Koppel  Ouartet  which unt i l  1985 per-
formed in Denmark and abroad, made radio
broadcasts and recorded, among other works,
Danish music ranging from Carl  Nielsen to Per
Norgdrd.

Else Marie Bruun, born 1911, s ister of
Vibeke, the wi fe of  Herman D. Koppel .  She
studied at  The Royal  Danish Academy of  Music
under Anton Svendsen and Peder Mol ler  and
gave her debut concert  in 1933. In 1932 she
marr ied Jul ius Koppel  and in 1934, af ter  studi-
es abroad, succeeded her husband as leader of
the orchestra of  Det Unge Tonekunstnersel-
skab. Else Marie Bruun was a permanent mem-
ber of  The Royal  Danish Orchestra 1936-79
and played f i rst  v io l in in the Koppel  OLrartet .
She has received numerous awards, e.g.  the
Peder Mol ler  Pr ize,  the Launy Grondahl  Pr ize

[twice), the Tagea Brandt Prize, etc.



The Duo Else Marie Bruun and Jul ius
Koppel: Already as students at The Royal Dan-
ish Academy of  Music,  Else Marie Bruun and
.Julius Koppel performed together in works for
two viol ins by Vivaldi  and Bach, and in '193' l

they played the first performance of Seven
Two-Part Pieces by Herman D. Koppel. They
gave the first performance of Vagn Holmboe's
Chamber Concerto no. 9 for  Viol in and Viola
which was wri t ten for  them. ln 1958 their
recording of Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante
with Mogens Wri ld ike and The Royal  Danish
Orchestra (HIVV KBLP 18) received The Danish
Gramophone Award. In 1 985 they each received
a port ion of  the Mogens Woldike Award. They
have performed numerous t imes together in
Denmark,  Sweden, Norway, The Nether lands
and England, very of ten wl th The Double
Concerto by Herman D. Koppel.

The Clarinet Concerto was written at the
request of Aage Oxenvad who, a few years
after having played the first performance of
the Clar inet  Concerto by Car l  Nielsen, asked
Koppel to write a piece for his instrument.
Koppel  recal led that he had begun wri t ing a
symphony in 1941, but soon discovered that
the musical  mater ia l  was more appropr iate for
an orchestral  work wi th the c lar inet  as a solo
instrument.  Oxenvad part ic ipated in the cre-
at ion of  the concerto,  and Koppel  quoted him

for the fo l lowing statement about the f inal
movement:  " l t  is  l ike walk ing happi ly along the
road on a summer's day."  The f i rst  performan-
ce took place at  the opening of  the exhibi t ion
Dansk Arbejde [Danlsh Trade] at  Forum in
Copenhagen in 1942, conducted by Er ik Tuxen.
In a review in 'Danish Music Review',  Niels
Viggo Bentzon wrote that  i t  was great ly to the
credl t  of  the organizer of  the exhibi t ion that
"this work has been chosen as a representative
of Danish music of  today' i  Comparing the con-
certo wi th some of Koppel 's ear l ier  works,  h is
est imat ion was that the composer had achie-
ved " to reach not only the 'special ists '  but  a lso
a wider audience" by wr i t ing in a more simple
style.

In his thorough analysis,  Bentzon quotes the
opening of  the concerto which sets the tone of
the f i rst  move ment,  and l ikewise the theme of
the c lar inet  [2 '31]  which "shows Koppel 's abi l -
i ty  to wr i te melodies 1. . .1 a themat ic idea which
we do not come across of ten here in Denmark,
and al l  in al l  th is movement is the evidence of
how far some composers have caught up with
the new music. - The second movement is prob-
lemat ic in the best sense of  the word. The
movemenl is formed as one huge improvisa-
t ion,  and the matter is much more di f f icul t  to
absorb than that of  the f i rst  movement.  This
music possesses a violently expressive quality, a
new tone in Danish music [ . . . ] .  -  The third



movement reaches the psychological  solut ion
to the concert. lts friendly and cheerful atnros-
phere contrasts te l l ingly wi th the two prece-
ding movements."  Bentzon quotes the opening
main theme of the c lar inet ,  i ts  cont inuat ion in
the f lute wi th the accompaniment of  p lucked
strings as an effective contrast [0'29], and the
introduct ion of  a new idea [2 '40]  which " is not
very prominent in i tsel l  but  on the other hand
'pervades' the ent i re Finale and br ings new
rhythmical  l i fe to the movement."

Louis Cahuzac [1880-1960] was considered
one of  the leading clar inet  p layers of  h is t ime,
regardless of  whether he played the classical
solo and chamber music repertoire or contem-
porary music.  He recorded the Clar inet
Concerto by Hindemith wi th the composer
conduct ing.  Cahuzac toured over most of
Europe and visited Denmark already before the
Second World War. He often returned as a
soloist  wl th the Danish orchestras and in order
to play chamber music wi th Danish music ians.
He recorded Mozart's A Major Concerto with
Mogens Wci ld ike and the Radio Chamber
Orchestra and made the first recording of Carl
Nielsen's Clar inet  Concerto wi th John Frandsen
and The Royal  Danish 0rchestra.  With the
Koppel Ouartet, he recorded the Ouintet by
Mozart  and made a radio broadcast of  the
Ouintet  bV Brahms.

The performance by Cahuzac of the Koppel
Clar inet  Concerto was broadcast l ive in 1948.
The publ icat ion on this CD is made possible by
the transfer of a private recording on lacquer
disc. The preceding correspondence seems to
indicate that  the performance had been ar-
ranged by Mogens Wri ld ike.  Cahuzac wanted
to make sure that there would be no audience
for the performance as he had found the con-
certo quite difficult to study.

Louis Cohuzoc



Herman D. Koppel - The Concert Pianist

Andre Jol ivet  [1905-74] was a composer in
whom Herman D. Koppel took a vivid interest.
He studied, among other works,  the long and
demanding Piano Sonata by Jol ivet  and paid a
vis i t  to him when in Par is.  In a radio broadcast
in the Danish Radio in March 1999, Koppels 's
son Anders related how his father was greatly
surpr ised when he real ized that the composer
of  th is v io lent music was a smal l  and dapper
man, l iv ing in an elegant boulevard in a very
bourgeois and beaut i fu l  appartment.  This did
not al ter  h is v iew on Jol ivet  as a composer of
great or ig inal i ty and lnnovat ion,  however.
Before the Danish performance of  the Piano
Concerto, the large percussion section was
much talked about;  in the concert  programme,
Jol ivet  was introduced as one of  the most radi-
cal contemporary composers with a preference
for exotic rhythms and sounds. The concerto is
described in this way: "The voice of Africa can
be heard in the melodic phrasing and rhythms
of the first movement. The second movement
-  a theme and var iat ions -  leads us to the Far
East, while the last movement, Allegro freneti-
co, takes Polynesian rhythms as its starting
point ."  The form is character ized as c lassical ,
the harmony as based on keys of Jolivets own
invent ion.  Final ly i t  is  ment ioned that perfor-
mances in France have "resulted in strong
arguments:



Also in Denmark the concerto aroused con-
f l ic t ing react ions.  Robert  Naur in 'Pol i t iken'
commented on " the unreserved del ight  of  the
audience on hear ing the work ' l  J i i rgen Bal tzer
in 'Ekstrabladet '  wrote about .Jol ivet  that  "He
plays on the sensat ional .  He gets on our neryes,
but he does not reach our hearts."  Ole
Wil lumsen claimed in 'Land og Folk ' that  the
work was one of  the most brutal  p ieces of
music he had ever come across. Everybody
agreed, though, on the high standard of  p lay-
ing both f rom the pianist  and the orchestra.
"The fabulous playing of  Herman D. Koppel
was l ike a fest ive fa i ry- ta le in black and white,
fa i thful ly fo l lowed by the fantast ic percussion
sect ion of  the orchestra,  p laying with consum-
mate ski l l . "  [Vagn Jensen in 'Social-

Demokraten'1.

The version issued here is a combinat ion of
the incomplete copy belonging to Danmarks
Radio l the th i rd movement]  and two pr ivate
recordi ngs.

The first composition by Stravinsky with
which Koppel  became acquainted, was the
Concerto for  Piano and Wind Instruments.  In
his f i rst  year as a student,  he was asked to play
the score for  the preparat ions of  Emi l  Telmanyi ,
who had consented to conduct the piece in
Budapest at  very short  not ice,  wi th Stravinsky

as the piano soloist .  Later came The Soldie r 's
Tale which Koppel  l is tened to on the gramo-
phone. The Rite of  Spr ing made the greatest
impact,  though. Petrushka came next,  and over
the years,  the piano sui te of  th is bal let  became
his pidce de resistance. He had several  other
works by Stravinsky on his programmes. -  To
begin wi th he did not l ike the Concerto for
Piano and Wind Instruments;  in an art ic le in
'Danish Music Review' in 1932, he descr ibes i t
as "belonging to the archaic part  of
Stravinsky's harmony" unl ike the ear l ier  works
already ment ioned: "Stravinsky is Russian by
bir th,  but  lately he has become more of  a cos-
mopol i tan both as a music ian and as a human
being. He has probably become a bi t  b lase, and
this has led t0 the haughty ' internat ional '
archaic at t i tude."  Ten years later Koppel  d id
play the work at  a concert  wi th Thomas Jensen,
an event whlch they repeated several  t imes at
later occasions, always with great success.

The recording on this CD is f rom the f i rst
concert  of  Thomas Jensen with The Danish
Radio Symphony Orchestra af ter  he had lef t
h is posi t ion as Pr incipal  Conductor in Aarhus in
1957. The concer l  was in honour of  the 75th
birthday of Stravinsky and began with 'Festive
Overture' by Koppel from '1939. The reception
was enthusiast ic.  Jt i rgen Bal tzer wrote about
Koppel 's playing of  the solo part :  "He has prob-
ably never played the part  bet ter  than last



night.  The interplay between the soloist  and
the wind players of  the Radio Symphony
0rchestra,  who gave a great performance
under the baton of  Thomas Jensen, seemed
truly inspired."

The f i rst  work by Bartdk wi th which Herman
D. Koppel  became acquainted, was the Piano
Sonata which he f i rst  heard on gramophone. In
1926 he at tended a reci ta l  in Copenhagen
where Bartok played his own music,  including
the Sonata and the legendary Al legro Barbaro
of which Koppel  h imsel f  later gave many a
br i l l iant  performance.Other Bartok works on
Koppel 's repertoire were -  apart  f rom Piano
Concerto no. 1 -  a lso the Third Piano Concerto
which he had performed ten years ear l ier .

The performance issued here received
enthusiast ic reviews: "Herman D. Koppel  wi th
his formidable rhythmical  sense and his severe,
almost t ransparent object ive music ianship was
an eminent soloist . . . "  [Walter Zachar ias in 'Land
og Folk ' ] .  -  "Herman D. Koppel  p layed with
master ly aplomb and penetrat ing understan-
ding" IPoul  Rovsing 0lsen in 'Ber l ingske
Tidende'1.  -  "The concerto was played br i l l iant-
ly by Herman D. Koppel  who both as a pianist
and as a creat ive art ist  seems to be in int ima-
te contact with the essence of Bartok." [Vagn
Jensen in 'Social-Demokraten'1.

The Conductors

Nicolai  Malko [1883-1961] was born in the
Ukraine, but received his educat ion in St
Petersburg.  He was eventual ly appointed con-
ductor of  the Leningrad Phi lharmonic Orche-
stra.  Af ter  tour ing in Europe and Lat in Ame-
r ica,  he v is i ted Denmark for  the f i rst  t ime in
1930 and became pr incipal  guest conductor
for The Danish Radio Symphony Orchestra.  The
lrench-Russian music ol  Lhe l ime was promi-
nent on Malko's concert  programmes. Herman
D. Koppel performed for the first time with
Malko in 1946. As the parts for Stravinsky's
Piano Concerto did not arr ive on t ime the pro-
gramme had to be changed to Brahms' Second
Piano Concerto.  Two years later,  Malko con-
ducted the first performance of Koppel's Piano
Concerto no. 3.  Further col laborat ion r  apart
f rom Bartok's First  Piano Concerto which is
issued here -  included the b-f lat  minor Con-
certo by Tchaikovsky and the Piano Concerto
by Hi ld ing Rosenberg.



Hermon D. Konoe! tt Nicoloi Molko 1946
fhe Archives of the Donish Notionol Roclio Symphony Orchestra



Erik Tuxen [ ]902-571 qual i f ied as an archi-
tect  before start ing musical  studies in
Denmark and Germany. For some years Tuxen
conducted theatr ical  performances and for-
med the first Danish jazz orchestra. ln '1936 he
was employed as conductor of  The Danish
Radio Symphony Orchestra where he conduc-
ted the modern repertoire,  both Danish and
foreign, as a supplement to the repertoire of
Launy Grondahl .  Tuxen had close relat ions to
Koppel and his music,  and he gave, among
other works, the first performances of the
Clar inet  Concerto and the Three Psalms of
David.

Mogens Wdldike [1897-1988] had a great
inf luence on Danish choral  t radi t ion wi th his
format ion of  the Palestr ina Choir  and the
Copenhagen Boys'  Choir  and as conductor of
the Concert  Choir  of  'Caci l iaforeningen'  where
he performed the great orator ios of  the
Baroque era.  Woldike began his col laborat ion
with the Danish Radio Choir  in 1937 and with
The Danish Radio Symphony Orchestra in
1 948, organiz ing The Radio Chamber
Orchestra. His orchestral repertoire expanded
to include classical  and contemporary music.
Wi j ld ike conducted among other works by
Herman D. Koppel ,  both the Clar inet  Concerto
and the Fourth Piano Concerto.

Erik Tuxen Mogens Woldike



Thomas Jensen [1898-1963] studied the
cel lo,  but  soon began to conduct amateur
orchestras and theatrical performances. In 1935
Thomas Jensen was a co-founder of the Aarhus
Symphony Orchestra, and that same year he
conducted The Danish Radio Symphony
Orchestra at one of their 'Thursday Concerts' for
the flrst time. After the death of Erik Tuxen in
1 957, Thomas Jensen succeeded him as perma-
nent conductor of The Danish Radio Symphony
Orchestra. He had a vivid interest in contempo-
rary music and often performed the music of
Herman D. Koppel with the Aarhus Symphony,
the Tivoli Symphony and The Danish Radio
Symphony 0rchestra. Mogens Andersen

Source material

Flemming Behrendt:
fra et hjem med klaver' A biography and
memoir  of  Herman D. Koppel .
Copenhagen 1988.

'Dansk Musiktidsskrift' ['Danish Music Review']

Mart in Granau
'Holms vis ion.  Radiosymfoniorkestret  75 er '
['The 75 first years of the Danish National
Radio Symphony 0rchestra ' l
Copenhagen 2000.

The Archives of  the Danish Nat ional  Radio
Symphony 0rchestra.

Mogens Andersen is a musicologist ,  unt i l
1999 edi tor  and producer of  contemporary
music at  Danmarks Radio.

Photographs of Nicoloi Molko, Erik Tuxen, Thomos
Jensen ond Mogens Wsldike hove kindly been pro-
videcl by The Archives of the Donish Notionol Rodio
Symphony 0rchestro.Thomos Jensen



Herman D. Koppel 's Tape Library

Herman D. Koppel  devoted much t ime to
the documentat ion of  h is works both as com-
poser and as pianist .

From the end of the 40s, he collected live
recordings of  h is own performances, pr incipal-
ly those transmit ted by Danmarks Radio.  The
outcome is 240 reel-to-reel tapes with more
than 600 hours of  music part ly his own, part ly

that of  h is household gods, Nielsen, Bartdk,
and Stravinsky, some jazz recordings, mainly
Louis Armstrong, interspersed, natural ly
enough, wi th recordings of  performances by
the younger generat ions of  Koppels.

The very first recordings are lacquer discs
with the first performance of Piano Concerto
no. 3 (1 947) conducted by Nicolai  Malko (sadly

not complete),  and Louis Cahuzac's interpreta-
t ion of  the Clar inet  Concerto f rom 1 948.

At the beginning of  the 50s, the introduc-
tion of wire recorders and tape recorders for
private use enabled Koppel to carry out his
own recordings. The first of these, recorded
with a table microphone in f ront  of  the radio
loudspeaker, are not exactly hi-fi, but they
leave an interest ing impression of  the sound
mil ieu of  the t ime. The recordings of  Bartok's
First Piano Concerto and Stravinsky's Concer-
to for Piano and Wind Orchestra have intrinsic
value inasmuch as they seem to have disap-pea-
red from the musical archive of Danmarks Radio

Unfortunately, Herman D. Koppel's record-
ings of major piano works seem to have suf-
fered the same fate; e.g. all Prokofiev's sonatas,
Schumann's Symphonic Studies,  Schubert 's
Wanderer Fantasia, and several Beethoven and
Schubert sonatas. These are not to be found in
Koppel's own archive either.

The editon of Herman D. Koppel, Com-
poser and Pianist invite collectors and music
lovers who have in their possession interesting
HDK-recordings from the per iod 1950-70 to
contact  Danacord.  There may be hidden jewels

among them, which warrant publ icat ion.
The tape l ibrary was very much part  of  the

daily Iife of the composer. He often consulted
i t ,  and despi te the varying sound qual i ty,  he
found great pleasure in l is tening to the record-
I  ngs.

These live recordings bear witness to the
long and r ich l i fe of  a music ian.

For the sound restoration the latest com-
puteraided sound restorat ion system
lonizer/Hyperprism from Arboretum Systems
have been used.

Bjorn Asker
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HERMAN D. KOPPEL Piano Concerto no.3 op. 45 [28.12]
Herman D. Koppel prono
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
ErikTuxen conductor
Recorded Concertgebouw Amsterdam 04.10.1953

HERMAN D. KOPPEL Concerto for Violin, Viola and Orchestra op. a3 [20.06]
Else Marie Bruun violin Julius Kopoel vrolo
The Ddnish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Mogens Woldike conductol
Recorded Copenhagen 10.10.'l 957

HERMAN D. KOPPEL Clarinet Concerto op. 35 [23.40]
Louis Cahuzac c/orinet
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Erik Tuxen conductor
Recorded Copenhagen'l 5.11.1 948

ANDRE JoLlvEI Concerto for Piano and orchestra [24.50]
Herman D. Koppel piono
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Erik Tuxen conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 29.09.1955

lGoR STRAVINSKY Concerto for Pianoforie and Wind Instruments [18.34]
Herman D. Koppel piono
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Thomas Jensen conductol
Recorded Copenhagen 13.06.1957

BELA BART6K Concerto for Piano and orchestra no. t [23.t2]
Herman D. Koppel pono
The Danish National Radio Symphony 0rchestra
Nicolai Malko conductor
Recorded Copenhagen 04.11.1954
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